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Minutes 
SERVICE COMMITTEE 

April 25, 2022 
6:00 p.m. 

 
 
Acting Chairperson Foreman called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.  
 
Members Present:  Rick Foreman and Debbie Schaffner.  Waid Cosgray was excused. 
 
Also in Attendance: Mayor Brad Nicodemus, VA Teri Wise, Fiscal Officer Brian Bibler, Council 
Members Darla Reedy, Brandy McCreery and Chuck Keller, and Tim Little, Utility Support 
Manager for the Village. 
 
Approval of Minutes 
Schaffner made a motion to approve the minutes of the March 28, 2022 meeting as written. 
Foreman seconded.  There was no discussion.  The motion was approved by a 2-0 vote. 
 
Visitors 

• None 
 
2022 Goals 
1. 5-year plan for Streets – Proposed 

• The VA explained the 5 year plan packet.  This is a plan starting with 2022 and going to 
2026.  Each year is shown on a separate tab with a summary tab showing all years and all 
potential costs by year and by 5 year period. 

• Committee decided to take some time to look it over the information and place it on the 
agenda for discussion next meeting. 

• Following acceptance of the 5 year plan for Streets we will move on then to Water and 
then to Wastewater. 

2. 5-year plan for WTP 
3. 5-year plan for WWTP 
 
Reports 
1. Village Departments 
 

Service Support 
• Tim Little introduced himself and explained his role at the Village. 
• He also talked about the new maintenance program development he has worked on since 

he arrived. 
• We have changed engineering support groups.  While he searched for a closer firm he 

could not find any with the services we needed.  We used to have to pay for him to travel 
from Cincinnati but with our new software we can just dial him in so he can view the 
issues. 

• We have radio communications now with the paper mill and we have hourly reports on 
what is pumping on a daily and monthly basis. 
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• He reviewed all of types of pumps we have in the Village, and he has become a certified 
grinder pump installer.  In addition, we have installed Sensor equipment to feed into 
software with updates and this replaces the manual operation we did before.  This will 
give us data to help make decisions, such as if the pump is nearing end of life, so a 
planned purchase can be made instead of being reactive to a failed pump. 

• SCADA systems at both Water and Wastewater have been upgraded or installed.  The lift 
stations, especially on Company, now are electronically hooked up so data can be sent to 
laptops, phones, etc.  He explained how the alerts work when the plant has an issue. 

• He obtained his WTP license last year. 
• Co-safety planner with Joey and once per month we have a tool box talk with staff. 
• Remote access for the GST tank has been improved.  We have always been able to see 

what is was doing but could not remotely make changes.  Now the operator can remote in 
and make changes. 

• In the past few weeks, we have experienced some PLC issues at the tower.  Foreman 
asked what PLC stood for and it stands for Programable Logic Controllers. 

• He expressed his gratitude for all of the purchasing of equipment that allows him to do 
his job. 

• At the WWTP we have hand cranked valves that took 2 people a long period of time to 
close, we bought one tool and now it closes in minutes with little effort.  Saved on a lot 
time. 

• The newly installed flow meters we are using for our I & I project have started collecting 
and sending us data.  More to come on this after we get more data 

• Mr. Foreman asked about the use of the sewer camera and Tim explained we are using it 
but for the I & I project it is going to take a plan and a timeline, but we intend on using it.  
It will take four (4) guys to run the operation. 

• VA reiterated that with Tim came on board we had no one but outside companies to fix 
issues so by employing him we then had someone on board to address issues 
immediately.   

 
Since there was so much on the agenda to address, the VA asked permission to go next to Old 
and New Business 
 
Old Business 
1. East Market Street sidewalk  

• VA reported that all of the concrete work for the sidewalks as well as the driveway 
approaches is completed. 

 
New Business 
1. Baltimore Residential Building Department 

• The VA reported that she has been in contact with Bill Toole of Toole and Associates 
who has expressed interest in doing our residential building inspections.  We are awaiting 
his requirements to engage his services. 

2. Rick Konkoskia leak adjustment request.   
• The VA explained how she calculates a rate adjustment due to leaks. 
• The Mr. Konkoskia is the previous owner of rental located at 614 N Main.  In January the 

renter requested a final read which was completed and paid.  The account then went back 
into Mr. Konkoskia’s name.  During the time of the final read and the date he sold this 
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property in March there was a large leak.  Once Missy ran her high use report and saw 
this property was on it, she reached out to the owner for a response.  After discussion 
between Committee members, they moved not to grant a leak adjustment.   

• Mr. Keller made a point that he thinks when you have a rental, and the renters move out 
wouldn’t you go in and turn the water off?  

• Adjustment would be over $900 based on our calculations used. 
• Mr. Foreman abstained from voting. 
• VA will notify him of the decision.  
• Also, the VA talked about a vacant property registration process and usually the banks do 

not want to complete and return.  We would like to say after 12 months of no service you 
have to pay a tap fee to reconnect. Mayor talked about the new house bill which if 
passed, will make it difficult to place assessments, especially water on the property taxes. 

3. Parking at LU athletic field 
• The school proposed the following in regard to the current parking blocks:  Proposal 

regarding the current parking blocks located at the LU athletic complex is from 
Fremont Street west including in front of the athletic building there will be parallel 
parking only on the North side of the street, no angle parking with no parking on the 
South side of the street (Blue box denotes this area).  The parking blocks currently in 
place from Fremont Street West would be removed and replaced with a five foot wide 
sidewalk.  From Fremont Street east however, we would like to keep the parking blocks 
as they are currently configured with front end, angle parking (Red box denotes the 
parking block area).  

• After discussion, the Committee moved to place it back on the agenda for next month. 
4. Mosquitos 

• VA explained that the Fairfield County Health Department was offering services in 
regard to mosquitos.  If we engage them, they will set traps, test trapped specimens for 
West Nile Virus and spray as we request.   

5. Drone survey of Water Tower 
• One of the items discovered after the lightning strike to the water tower was the number 

of antennas that were on top of the tower.  It is possible the lightning strike was diverted 
off of the tallest one to the water tower, but no one really knows who owns what antenna 
so V3 is bringing a drone to the Village to fly over the tower and take photos.  Those 
photos will be sent to the technician in Cincinnati who will use them to help identify the 
owners. 

6. Ordinance 2022-18 
• The VA explained this ordinance is to make changes to the current sidewalk and 

driveway approach drawings.  It is not an emergency so it can go through the 3 reading 
process.   

• Foreman made a motion to send Ordinance 2022-18 to Council.  Schaffner seconded.  
There was no other discussion.  The motion was approved by a 2-0 vote. 

7. Resolution 2022-13 
• This resolution allows the VA to submit a grant application to the Ohio Department of 

Nature (ODNR) for the purpose of purchasing new aluminum bleachers for the ball 
diamonds at Alt Park. 

• The VA explained this is a joint project with the Baltimore Youth Baseball Association 
(BYBA) which will replace the 15 year old wooden bleachers now in place. 
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• Schaffner made a motion to send Resolution 2022-13 to Council.  Foreman seconded.  
There was no further discussion.  The motion was approved by a 2-0 vote. 

 
Department Reports 
 

Wastewater 
• Tim stated this was one of the more productive visits we have had and the visit with Suez 

went well.  The technician on site will have a report to us in the next couple of weeks 
regarding his visit and suggestions.  He did say the membranes are in good shape and 
have not been compromised.   

• A cleaning process for the membranes will be started beginning this week.  It will take 
around 6 months to see results. 

• Train 2 is in automatic mode which is the first time any staff member can remember it 
has been in.  All the trains were being run manually so this is a big change which also 
may have an impact on the amount of electricity used.  We will keep tracking usage for 
the 2022 metrics. 

• V3 met with Suez and the team also and talked through a couple of issues.  We should 
have a site visit report from Phillip by next Council meeting. 

• Mr. Foreman stated if he understands that when the process was passed off to the current 
staff, the process of cleaning was not being used so in essence we did not know the 
importance of these process steps. His understanding is that we should have a clarifier.  
Tim answered by saying we just need to keep the screening process clean. 

• McCreery suggested we put more educational material on the website, so the residents 
know how detrimental items such as flushable wipes are to our system.   
o The VA will follow up with information to post. 

 
Streets 
• The team has been busy helping with the mowing of the parks and with the new pavilion 

being built at the pool so pot hole patching, etc. is on hold.   
Corner Project – SR37 / 256 
• Even though ODOT did post “No Truck” signage at Canal and Holder Roads we are still 

experiencing truck traffic on these roads. 
• Additional radar sign is on order, and we expect it by next week. 

 
Park Street Improvement Project 
• Concrete work is done on both Market and Park. 
• The asphalt plants open today, and the paving contractor will be in the Village to do a 

walk through each of the designated streets to be paved this year.  They will proof roll 
each street to mark out any area for focused repairs prior to paving. 

 
Pool Improvements 
• The shade pavilion is coming along well and should be completed soon. 
• We are meeting this week to discuss the next project to work on since we did not receive 

all of the grant money requested. 
• The paint is coming in this week so we can repaint the bottom of the pool before the 

season starts. 
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2. Park and Recreation Board 
• Nothing other than the bleacher grant 
• Next meeting is Wednesday, May 25, 2022 at 5:30 PM 

 
3. Baltimore Downtown Revitalization Committee (BDRC) 

2. Reminder of Arbor Day celebrations at Johnson Park on Sunday May 1 at 3:00 PM 
 

Next Meeting 
The next regular meeting is scheduled for the 4th Monday in May; May 23rd at 6:00 p.m. 
 
Adjournment 
With no further business to discuss, Schaffner made a motion to adjourn.  Foreman seconded.  
The motion was approved by unanimous voice vote.  The meeting adjourned at 7:16 p.m. 
 
 
 

___________________________ 
Rick Foreman, Acting Chair 

 


